




FUNDAMENTAL STUDY ON PULL-OUT 
FRACTURE BEHAVIOR OF ANCHOR BOLT 
L上18ヨ 末日ヨ長三
Kazuo YAMADA 
ABSTllACT ln this study， the acoustic emission method曹as applied to clarifv the 
fracture process of concrete. The effects of loading method and support conditio珪 on
the fracture behavior of concrete subjected to the pull-out loading of anchor boJt 
官erediscussed experimentaJly and ana!ytically by paying attention to the crack propa-
gation in a specimen. Following results官ereobtained in this study: 
1) Kaiser effect is recognjzed in the cyclic pulJ-out loading of anchor boJ~ but 
is recognized unclearly in the Ioading level that the non-Jjnear behavior of Pδre-
Jation is remarkable and then the macroscopical crack is observed. 
2) The fracture process of concrete subjected to the pull-out loading can be 
predicted by using the AE source location search technique. 
3) The sh旦pe of Pδ relation obtained by the cyclic loading is 皿ore brittle 
than that obtained by the monotonic loading. 
4) The fracture process of concrete subj色ctedto the puJl-out loading can be 















本実験では、圏一 lに示すような35x 35x 8cmの




[Unit :m] 1/ ._<:>J 
1106 i 691 115dソ
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[Note] I'/C: Water宇 C沼mentratio by weight. 
Table 2 Concrete strength 
Compressi ve I Split tensile 
strength 1 strength 
(kgflc田2) I Ckgflcm2) 
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Pmax (No. 1 SpeCImen)= 2.78 (tf) 
Pmax(No.2 Specimen)= 2.99 (tf) 
Pmax(No.3 Specimen)= 3.47 (tf) 
No. 3 specimen 
Fig.5 Results of AE source location search 
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(a) Model A (b)恥delB 






































































Fig.7 Relationship between_load， A~ events and time 
(No.3 Specimen) 
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Table 3 Experimental and analytical results 








SlS Model C 
[NoteJ S: Support spa日a
可Zド
2回78 10日otonicloading， S=13.8 c冊
2. 9 Cyclic 10日ding， Sニ13.8cm 
3. 47 Cyc1ic loading， Sニ13.8 cm 
2.24 Roller support， S=13.8 cm 
2.87 Pin sup開1ft， S二13.8c田
2.42 Pio support， S=19.8 c田
δ (岡町) (5 (m冊)
(a) Cycllc loading (b) Monotonlc loading 















































Fig.9 Pull-out P-δrelation 
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